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A big thank you to all those
who helped make Parent Family
Weekend a great success this
year. With well over five hun-
dred individuals in attendance
,
the weekend was the largest
ever, nearly doubling the number
of participants from 1992. Spe-
cial Thanks go to Dr. Peter
Black, Patrick Lawler, and Dr.
Ken Smith for taking time out of
their busy schedules to give pres-
entations. In addition
, thanks to
Kappa Phi Delta and Gamma
Delta Theta for all the help at the
Barbecue. Congratulations to
the Woodsmen's Team for an ex-
tremely exciting and crowd
pleasing demonstration of old
time forestry skills. Thanks to
ESF,s Physical Plant, and Public
Safety departments for help
above and beyond the call of
duty. Lastly, thank you to every-
one who stuffed envelopes, put
up posters, sold tickets, greeted
parents and families on the tours,
worked the cleanup crew, and
especially the Parent Family
Weekend Committee for all your
help in making the 1993 week-
end so successful.
Brian Bay
Chair, Parent Family Weekend
Committee
Soiree news!!!
The Soiree is just around the
corner and you,re gonna love it!
There will be dining and dancing
and all the stuff dreams and
memories are made up of. If I
were you (which I>m not), I"d
certainly be there (and I will).
Special news for Quick Grad
Students. The GSA, out of the
goodness of their heart and the
depths of their pockets, is going
to sponsor the first 30 Soiree
tickets sold to graduate students.
That means $10.00 off! just be
one of the first 30 there...
Remember, Nifkin says: It's
cool for grad students to attend
the Soiree; It's cool for all stu-
dents and their guests to attend
the Soiree, It's cool to have the
time of your life, but it's not cool





office was very organized. In
fact, an 8.5x11 unfaded spot ex-
isted where
, apparently, stacks of
paper were continuously kept
over the years. Fly fishing me-
morabilia decorated the room
and a pipe was proudly dis-
played on the bookshelf. Eus-
tace had fresh flowers on his
desk; I was impressed but not
surprised. He wore a wedding
band. Could it be that he and
Elsa S. Freeborn had wed? A
question for another time.
"I didn't like what Dr. Jim
said during orientation. (I as-
sume he spoke of Dr. Heffer-
nan.) About me being a myth. I




tainly not a myth. You,d think I
was the Loch Ness monster or
something."
"How did you end up here Mr.
Nifkin?"
"Call me E.B.," he said, "or
just Nifkin. It was around 1945.
The war had just ended and I
wanted to attend college. I loved
the campus, so I was personally
enrolled by Dean R. Crossman.
The diversity and the uniqueness
of ESF impressed me."
"What do you think about the
current state of the College?"
"Oh, wonderful! I'm particu-
larly happy about the recycling
thing; and the fact that everyone
takes good care of my quad. It
Continued on p. 4


























The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is
WEDNESDAY, 4:00 pm, of the
week before they are to appear.
(On disk, The deadline is
THURSDAY, 12 noon.) Letters to
the Editor will not be printed unless
they are signed. Articles must also
contain the writer's name (names will
be withheld upon request). The
opinions expressed are those of the
writer only and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the paper"s staff
or anyone else affiliated with the
College. We strongly encourage any
countcrviews
, articles, notices,
suggestions, and new staff members.
The Knothole staff meets in Room
22 in the basement of Bray,
Mondays at 6:30. Phone: 470-6892.
a
Marisa, the weather, and life
The climate for women at
ESF...just what does all that
mean? For instance, today it's
70°F and sunny; the same cli-
mate applies to the men on cam-
pus. I
've received a "plan" from
our President though I'm not
sure what it all means - but I
would like to. From a man"s per-
spective, it seems that the cli-
mate for women is fine. Before
100 women abuse me with their
pen, let me finish. It's difficult
for me to see where you're com-
ing from because I am a man and
basically don't understand you or
your points of view as a woman.
If you can help me with that, my
wife would be forever grateful!
I suppose this letter is in re-
sponse to Marisa Alberti"s re-
sponse to my response about
Kd>A's dog. But I hope much
broader than just that. There are
a few questions that come to my
mind that I can't answer. First,
why does their reference to the
word "chick" become personal?
Why is it that they called you a
chick (this is not pointed at just
Marisa)? Second, is the climate
at ESF really hostile for women?
That,s a pretty harsh word. I"m
asking - is there an ill-willed,
unfriendly, antagonistic climate
here for women in what way? If
my letter has caused that feeling
in any woman on campus, please
accept my sincere apology. But
by the same token, please under
stand that I do feel that some
times it"s important to toughen
up and depersonalize a few
things.
Further, I suspect that the con-
stitution ofKOA defines them
more as a social organization
and that their "services" to the
college should be considered
good faith acts.
It would be nice if we could
all experience what each other
goes through. But...in a sarcastic
as well as serious tone
, it is im-
possible for me to walk a mile in
your shoes, they wouldn"t fit! In
all seriousness
, I am trying. I"ve
attended all the diversity semi-
nars and will attend all the cli-
mate for women seminars. Per-
haps our president will expand in
less formal terms what his plan
is down here in the trenches. At
these seminars, I"ve spoken from
my heart and offended some I'm
sure. If that"s the case come let
me clear the air. The truth is
, I
know that I have some prejudic-
es. I don't like them and the
challenge is sometimes just real-
izing they even exist. That's
why the "diversity" issue is such
an important one.
Though I am not on any com-
mittee or staff...I would like to
thank all who attended the lunch
meetings and encourage greater
participation in the future. For
those of you who didn"t attend,
you have no idea what a wonder-
ful thing you missed!
chris
Note: The deadline is Wednesday, 4:00 p.m
the week before articles are to appear. On
disk, the dealine is Thursday at noon.






An Open Letter to Mr.
Trevor Chambers,
Upon reading your letter to all
stumpies in the October 27,1993
issue of The Knothole, I felt
obliged to respond to you. I find
it extremely interesting that you
were able to gather as many facts
(1 use the term rather loosely) as
you did and present them in your
article, since I have never seen
you at an Undergraduate Student
Association meeting, where the
"organizational gods," as you
call them, reside. It seems as
though you may be somewhat
misinformed about the music
policy, TG,s, and the availability
of money for entertainment at
TG's. Hopefully, I will be able
to convey to you the "facts"
about the situation and clear up
any questions you or anyone
who read your article might
have.
First and foremost, the music
policy was set up by the Under-
graduate Student Association in
order to eliminate concerns be-
tween the host of a TG, students
at a TG, and Sponsor, namely
the Undergraduate Student Asso-
ciation. Concerns arose from a
TG last semester when there was
a desire on the part of the host
organization to have a specific
type of entertainment which
some students did not appreciate.
In response, the Undergraduate
Student Association developed
the policy in an effort to provide
some autonomy and decision-
making to the host organization.
Additionally, through the use of
mixed-tapes, designed to appeal
to the spectrum of musical tastes,
it is the goal of USA that this
policy effectively speak to both
sides of this issue.
The policy is as follows: Mu-
sic and or entertainment at
TGIFs sponsored by the Under-
graduate Student Association
Continued on p. 5
U.S.A. NEEDS YOU - BUT DON,T
FORGET YOU NEED U.S.A.
To my fellow undergraduates:
In the past couple of weeks, I"ve heard a lot of complaints, grumbling,
etc. about how things are run around here. Be it the way clubs receive
money, the policy concerning music selection at T.G.s, or simply the
things that our student fee is spent on, some people seem to be dissat-
isfied. Well guess what - this is the perfect opportunity to stop moan-
ing about it and to start changing things. By involving yourself in the
college's Undergraduate Student Association, you not only get to
work with a plethora of good people, but you also help to decide
what, where and when things happen on our campus. Meetings are
5:30 p.m. Mondays in Moon Library Conference room, and they usu-
ally last about 50 minutes. U.S.A. welcomes all those interested in
campus happenings to come and see what we are about. An even bet-
ter way to get involved is to either become one of two of your curricu-
lum's representatives, or even become a member of the Executive
Board. With each of these positions comes a vote - this means you
have direct input on things like T.G.s, how money is spent, Small
Stores, etc. Everyone's opinion at U.S.A. matters - the atmosphere is
one of cooperation and purpose, not of competition and frustration. If
you were ever involved in government before, or if you ever thought
about it
, or even if you just want to voice your thoughts, I urge you to
accept this invitation.
Executive positions onen: ESF-SU Senator (2); Sophomore Class
Chair; Secretary position will be opening up in December
Representative positions Filled : Each grade level has 2 positions per
curriculum available
, so if you don't see 2 spots taken (that match
your grade and curriculum.), then come on down! We"ll tell you
what you"ve won!!!
Jen Kupp: Senior RM
John Fazzolari: Senior FEG
Mark Adams: Senior Paper Science
Jim Canarro: Senior Paper Science
Andrea Iosue: Senior EFB
Chris Button: Senior Wood Constr.
Albert Chun: Junior L.A.
P.S. You freshman and sophomores out there! Between your two
grades, you have one voting member (Tim Albert) of U.S.A. !!!
Stand up, be counted for, and stop moaning!!
Sean Brogan
1st V.P. of U.S.A.
The following student organizations can pick up their Activities
Exhibit poster in 110 Bray:
ESF International Forestry Students
Forest Engineers Club





Nifkin cont from p. 1
represents a respect for nature
you know." He raised his voice
a little. "I don"t like the posters
on doors and walls though.
That,s why there are so many
bulletin boards up."
"Get involved!," he interrupt-
ed politely (and excitedly). "Ask
all those students if they"re in-
volved in government and clubs
and everything. The connections
and lifetime friends made here
are invaluable...and ask them, is
the campus a better place be-
cause of them?"
So, readers, is it?
"Tell us about your significant
other, won"t you?"
"Oh Elsa, she"s just fine. We
met in the 60"s, you know. She"s
quite a woman," he said fondly.
"I received many a torrid love
letter in The Knothole from her,"
he said with a grin. "She had a
little competition though. Ernes-
tine S. Frump was her name. I
guess Elsa won out because she
really loved to dance. The thing
I loved the most, 1 suppose, is
when they used to have the Nif-
kin Ball. The students would
dress up as myself or Elsa! How
come you guys don't do that
anymore?"
I don't Know Eustace. I'll
ask.
"How about the new students,
what do you think of them?"
"Sharp bunch!," he responded
with a smile. "They really are
smart and they have so many
new tools I never had," he said
pulling a slide rule out. "Know
what this is?"
"An extendible coffee stir-
rer?," I asked.
"I just can't believe these com-
puters. Do you know comput-
ers? I'm really getting to be a
whiz on them."
"It seems you've found a good
balance E.B., you've managed
to keep up with the times while
maintaining traditions, too."
Smiling, he pulled up a pant
leg to reveal bright paisley
socks!
"You mentioned clubs and in-
volvement."
"Yes, I was a poor student as
a freshman. I was almost dis-
missed until I got involved.
Then I really got involved. You
see, involvement forces one to
manage time properly. Why,
now I have a Bachelors degree
and two Doctorates. Involve-
ment brings unity on the campus,
too. Unity is good," he said,
"it,s kind of like the balance of
nature.
"
"Do you like the stained glass
in the lounge?"
"Yes, It's beautiful. I"m really
quite proud of it, thank you.
I've given a lot to the College
over the years. Money of course
and library books. Material
things, yes, and postcards from
my worlds travels too."
"What are the most important
things E.B.?"
"Myself. Elsa and I have giv-
en a great deal of ourselves.
That's the most important thing a
person can give, Chris. Tell
them I said that please... and it"s
so rewarding."
Mr. Nifkin isn't at all what I"d
expected. He is a gentleman of
the highest order and a believer
of dreams. You see, he isn't a
mythical man, he's the spirit of
ESF. E.B. Nifkin is what we
represent - integrity and an open
mindedness with eyes toward the
future, yet able to remember the
past. I salute you E.B.!
My highest regards to Dr.
H.H.P. Thank you for your les-
son in history and your enthu-
siasm toward the future. I dedi-
cate this article to you. Dream
big sir!
"I"ll see you at the Soiree?!," I
yelled down the hall while leav-
ing.
"Of course!," I heard him
echo down the hall. "I always
take the stairs!," he laughed as
the elevator door closed.
Thanksgiving Food Drive
November 15-22
Donations of canned or boxed food may be dropped off in the la-
beled bins located in all ESF buildings. All donations will go to the
Inter-religous Foods Consortium to be distributed to needy people in
the Syracuse area. Please do your best to help those in need.
Brought to you by The Sisters of TA©
1 November 3, 1993 The Knothole Page
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Open cont from p. 3
shall be solicited from the club
which is hosting the TG. The
club will have the opportunity
for this music or entertainment
to perform for two forty five
minute sets, which will be split
by a forty five minute break dur-
ing which mix tapes will be
played. Since the average TG
lasts just over two hours, the mu-
sic or entertainment from the
hosting club will be the focus of
the TG. Secondly, clubs and or-
ganizations DO NOT sponsor
TG's, they are hosts. The Under-
graduate Student Association is
the only student organization al-
lowed to purchase alcohol with
student activity fee monies,
therefore the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Association is the sponsor,
not the club.
Lastly, and along the same
lines, Clubs do have money to
pay for entertainment. This
money was recently put into a
TG entertainment line item with-
in the Undergraduate Student
Association budget. AJthough
the amount is not great it does
give a club a chance to look for
entertainment for a TG they are
hosting. The money in the TG
entertainment line item will be
spent evenly among the remain-
ing TG's, so that every host has
an equal amount. However, be-
fore a club can have entertain
ment at a TG, the entertainment
must be approved. A club will
have to present details about the
entertainment one week prior to
the TG to the USA Executive
Council, a group of 13 students,
elected from the student body.
I hope that with the above expla-
nation of the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Association policies, I have
cleared up any questions or con-
cerns anyone may have had. I
would, however, like to take this
opportunity to invite students to
attend Undergraduate Student
Association meetings. They are
held weekly on Monday even-
ings at 5:30 in Moon Conference
Room, and usually last an hour.
This is one of the best ways you,
the student body, can become in-
formed about what is happening
on campus. You can also learn
where your student activity fee is
being spent, on what, and by
which clubs. Most importantly,
you can provide input and "get
the facts" about the policies we,
the "organizational gods,
" create.
Each full time student pays $30 a
semester in student activity fees;






Climate For Women Forum Upcoming
If you"re enough of a Knothole
aficionado to be reading this
blurb, then you probably noticed
that the October 20th issue in-
cluded a copy of the President,s
Action for the Climate for Wom-
en. You may have some ques-
tions or comments about what
this action plan means, particu-
larly with regard to hiring prac-
tices
, sexual harassment, etc.
You may also have some ideas
or suggestions for turning some
of the goals of the Plan into real-
ity. There will be a forum on
Thursday, November 18th at
5PM in Nifkin Lounge to discuss
these issues
, and a lunch and
open discussion in 324 Bray on
Friday, November 18th. More





the name of a terrible humilia-
tion
a dead car
broken health and hopelessness
fate is becoming homeless
the name of love lost in the
Rockies
or the Cascade Mountains
Pain
pains are of different sizes and
shapes
they have different odors
and colors - sometimes psyche-
delic,
a limited fire in the thoracic cage
pains have wings
and they fly
from one pain to the other
from smaller pain to greater pain
and they fly
from horizon to horizon of pain-
ful time
Love
a bird of spirit enlightened with
two wings of celestial light
a passion towering to the height
of
the limitless aural universe
and a granite of calmness settled
in




and makes me happy
when it leaves
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The Ancient Forest International (*fh
This winter instead of cutting
down a tree, help save a forest.
The Ancient Forest International
is taking a small group of stu-
dents into the temperate rain fo-
rests of Chile to help in the pres-
ervation of these endangered
ecosystems. AFI is a US regis-
tered, non-profit agency based in
northern California. Our

























the original forests re-
main in the US, and most
of these are in the pacific north-
west on federal lands. In con-
trast, most of the ancient forests
in Chile are privately owned, and
potentially for sale. AFI has pur-
chased a large area ($160,000)
halfway between Santiago and
Puerto Montt now known as the
Can ores anctuar Th
main purpose of visiting the
sanctuary is eco-activism: net-
working with other activists,
working on enlarging the sanctu-
ary and improving eco-tourism
there, surveying unchartered are-
as (looking for Alerce Cedar)
and carrying on other indepen-
dent scientific research
, and edu-
cating ourselves and our
piers to the issues.

























Chile for over twenty
years, is more than familiar with
language, culture, and flora and
fauna of the area. The trip will
last from January 2 -17, 1994
and cost $1500 including round
trip airfare. For more informa-
tion, contact Eric Lichtenstein
(607) 723-1403. College credit
is available.
e Quad
Some walk through quickly





or hurrying to class, or Moon,
or Baker
Others stop briefly





chat, kick a hacki, share a
gripe, avoid their work
And a few stay to
milk the last nice day
sleep or dream














at Patrick Lawler's office
rm. 13c in Moon
or contact Kathy Terry at
423-8298
HELP WANTED!
December Convocation Hosts are needed !!!! Responsibilities are minimal, but the assis-
tance is invaluable. Convocation is Friday, December 10 at 3 p.m. If you are interested,
please contact Julie Rawls, 110 Bray Hall.
(...there will be free food!)
November 3,1993 The Knothole Hin;
Nature Notes
by Peter Tango
On a birding trip a few years
ago I had the opportunity to visit
the STEEPEST MOUNTAINS
IN THE WORLD! It was only a
day hike to climb to the top and
return to the base of these beauti-
ful mountains. I wonder if any of
you have been there?
The Wellsville Mountains are
considered the steepest moun-
tains in the world located near
Logan in northeastern Utah.
What gives them this distinction
is based on the rise in elevation
relative to the length of the base
of the mountain chain. The entire
base of the Wellsvilles" is less
than 30 miles long but the rise in
elevation is over 3000 feet. It ris-
es up from the valley floor of
what was historically the bottom
of Lake Bonneville.
From the top of the mountains
you are looking out onto a much
drier climate than we are used to
in the east. The valley is covered
with agricultural lands. Whisps
of white on the valley floor were
not areas that had recently been
limed but, were patches where
topsoil was completely absent
from erosion. The view of the
surrounding mountain chains,
though, is spectacular!
A green towhee was heard on
our climb that morning. A rock
wren greated us during lunch on
top of the Wellsville"s and a pair
of grouse sat quietly in the shade
of the only wind ravaged ever-
green near the summit of our
climb. Male and female black
headed grosbeaks were observed
on the descent for the day and a
flock of white-faced ibis were
observed at a small manmade
wetland near the trailhead at the
base. If you happen to venture
into northern Utah, give the
Wellsville,s a day-hike"s worth of
your time and climb the steepest
mountains in the world!
Graduate Students Unionize
For those graduate students not aware of it, the TAs and GAs in the
SUNY system are in the process of negotiating their first union con-
tract. Our union is the Graduate Student Employee,s Union (GSEU)
associated with the Communication Workers of America (CWA). As
Rob Barber wrote last week, we had a GSEU representative at the last
GSA meeting, and as part of next Wednesday's TA forum and TG we
will again have GSEU representation of campus to share with us the
progress of the negotiations.
The GSEU is focusing of three issues: stipends, health insurance,
and grievance procedures. As Rob wrote last week, it's hard on us
when we lose privileges like C3 parking, but we have to remember
that they are privileges unless they are contracted, and since we have
no contracts - guess where that leaves us. How many people remem-
ber the issue about international TA tuition waivers in 1990? I felt
that was successfully resolved, due largely to the cooperation of our
administration, but how much can we depend on the "kindness of ad-
ministrators?"
To participate in this process and to make our feelings known, we
need to elect a campus representative to the Executive Council of
GSEU. This will be discussed at today's GSA meeting and again
next week. Please participate in this selection process and in one or
more of the public forums. The GSEU is trying to improve the work-
ing conditions for graduate students - and they want to make sure
their goals are you goals. Until we have a more formal selection of a
campus representative, I will be acting as a GSEU contact person.
Feel free to drop in and let me know how you feel, or to get updates.
I'm in 301 Illick and my extension is X6812.
I think this message goes to all graduate students. You never know
what semester you may end up a TA or GA, or for how long you will
be supported in this manner. Also, it is a goal of the GSEU to consol-
idate graduate student forces and eventually include RAs in the bar-
gaining unit. Most of us will be affected, so get involved.
Win Everham
TA/RA Parking Permits extended
Well, we are already past the end of October deadline for the tem-
porary parking permits issued for the C3 parking lot. Some of you
were probably wondering whether the permits would be extended, or
if they were going to be revoked. Others of you probably had forgot-
ten about the issue completely. As per Kevin Walsh, Director of Pub-
lic Safety, the permits have been extended through the end of Christ-
mas Break. The date for the start of construction of the new Chemistry
Building has not yet been set, but it is likely to begin early next se-
mester. According to Director Walsh they should know soon when
construction will be scheduled to start. I will keep you updated when
we know more about what is happening. If there are questions call me
at x6948.
Rob Barber - GSA President
November 3,1993 The Knothole
NAFTA SYMPOSIUM
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH
7:30 PM IN MARSHALL AUD
Come listen to six speakers
present their diverse interests including:
labor, commerce, environment,
agriculture, and international law.
Bring your concerns on this issue.
Question and answer period will follow.
Sponsored by SEAC in conjunction with




Tuesday, November 9, 3 - 5 p.m. Moon
Conference Room
Wednesday, November 17, 3-5 p.m. Moon
Conference Room
As part of the process of preparing a white paper
on recommendations for the future directions of Aca-
demic Computing at this college, the ESF Computer
Committee and the Executive Committee of Faculty
Governance are holding two forums.
Some of the issues are:
. the role of information technology in ESF
. allocation of resources for information
technology
. centralized or decentralized computing services
. staffing for computer services
. instructional and research computing
. required student ownership of computers and
* separation of computing from SU.
Copies of the white paper are available from Facul-
ty Chairs, deans and directors, members of the com-
puter committee, and from the circulation desk at
Moon Library. Interested persons can also talk to me,
Will Ravenscroft
, the GSA Representative to the
computer committee, Room 303 Illick Hall, X6812,
wdravens@mailbox.syr.edu.
PaEC 8 1
News from Gamma Delta Theta
The sisters enjoyed helping Schroeck celebrate
her 21st birthday. What was up with that car alarm
anyway?
The pledges are anxious to discover who their
big sisters are. They have been hard at work on the
homecoming banner. Thanks guys, it looks awe-
some! We would like to thank the brothers of Kap-
pa Sigma for making this year>s homecoming
great.
Keep watching The Knothole for our Onondaga
Audubon society field trips ad. Each week we will
update it with new trips. The most recent are to
Fairhaven (Nov. 6), Southern Highlands (Nov. 18),
and on a Bohemian waxwing search (Nov. 28).
I know it seems early to talk about Thanksgiv-
ing, but our Thanksgiving Food Drive will be No-
vember 15 - 22. All canned and boxed food is wel-
come. Donations will go to help needy people in
the Syracuse area.
If anyone is interested in getting to know Gam-
ma Delta Theta better, you are welcome to stop by
our house at 1003 Walnut (right next to Bird Li-





College Bowl is a nationwide, intellectual
competition.
You can match wits with the best around the
region!
First, we will hold a college-wide competition
sponsored by Alpha Xi Sigma Honor Society.
You can sign up as a team or individually.
Teams of 3-5 (5th player as an alternate)
with maximum of one graduate student per
team.
College Bowl at ESF will take place
IMMEDIATELY after Holiday break,
so start praticing with your team NOW.
We need to start organizing now so please...
Sign up in 110 Bray or contact










Recycling Club meeting in Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall at 6:00 p.m.
Rifle Club meeting in Moon Conference Room from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Graduate Student Association meeting in 324 Bray Hall at 5:30 p.m.
SEAC meeting in 11 Illick Hall at 5:30 p.m.
Monday. November 8th
Knothole meeting at 6:30 p.m. in Bray 22
Thursday. November 11th
Baobab Society meeting at Gigi,s house at 7:00 p.m. It will be a potluck gathering, so bring something
yummy!
Maxwell School Brownbag Speaker Dr. Maggie Shannon, a member of the team that developed Presi-
dent Clinton's Forest Plan will speak on: "From Daniel Boone to Jack Lord Thomas: Using a Geological
Metaphor to Understand Natural Resources Law".
Refreshments will be served. Join us for a lively and thought-provoking event!
Place: Maxwell School Conference Room - Rm.203
, Second Floor
Time: 12 Noon
f Fact: In 1990, there were 6,500 landfills in use. Over one-half will be closed by the year 2000 (by com\
servative government estimates). Fifty-five percent of Americans oppose new landills and 66% are op-
posed to incinerators while at the same time, we are throwing away more garbage every year.
What is the solution?
Recycle!
Stayed tuned for more fun facts compliments of the Recycling Club. Come learn about green compost-
ing and recycling on Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. in Nifkin.
Onondaga Audubon Society Field Trips
November 6 (1/2 davl
Fair Haven: And so begins the search for the elusive purple sandpiper(s). Meet at Rt. 31/690 in
McDonald,s parking lot. Bring lunch. Call Gene Huggins, leader at 479-5030.
November 18 (1/2 davl
Southern Highlands: Join Dorothy Crumb on this midweek search for winter finches. Limit 10
persons. Call Dorothy for time and meeting location at 682-5420.
Keep watching The Knothole each week for updates and new trips. If anyone has any questions or
would like further information
, please feel free to call the Gamma Delta Theta house at 443-4100 and
ask for Katie.
November 3, 1993 The Knothole Page 10
Attention ,93 Orientation Leaders!
Attention 332 Students!
You,ve heard about and it's now time to do it!
It's the .... ORIENTATION REVIEW!
Julie Rawls would like to meet with OL"s and transfer students to evaluate Orientation
. The key
issue is:
Does the current orientation schedule meet the needs of transfer and non-traditional students?
If not, how can it be improved?
Three different times have been scheduled for this discussion, your attendance at one them
would be appreciated.
ESF 332 students, if you did not attend your required two choice sessions ... this will
count as one of those!
Monday, November 8 12:45 p.m. Moon Conference Room
Tuesday, November 9 5:30 p.m. Moon Conference Room
Wednesday, November 10 5:00 p.m. Moon Conference Room
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
New York"s 5th Annual
Environment & Labor Conference
Breakthroughs in Building
for Jobs & the Environment
November 19-21,1993
Syracuse, New York, Quality Inn
Included in some of the education and workshop sessions will be such titles as:
- Health Care Reform: Perspectives on the Clinton Plan
-NAFTA: Environmental Impacts on Minorities & Women
-Canaries in the Coal Mines: Lessons from Toxic Survivors
Join us in a statewide effort to Breakthrough in Building for Jobs & the Environment! Don"t miss
this educational
, strategic and fun conference where you"ll meet hundreds of community, labor
and environmental leaders in New York State
.
Conference Fee:
50$ Fee $60 at the door
$10 Youth Fee $20 Limited Income
REGISTER by November 12 or no guarantees on meals, hotel or babysitting.
For more information call 518-462-5527 in Albany,New York.
